FALSETTOS

Book by James Lapine & William Finn; Lyrics by William Finn

October 17 - November 8, 1997

Director – Bob Chapel

Musical Direction – Mary Elizabeth Forbes

Choreography – Sara Stovall

Set Designer – Margaret Moore

Lighting Designer – R. Lee Kennedy

Costume Designer – Jim Alford

Production Stage Manager – Wes Wyse

Producers – John Gibson, Will Kerner

Master Carpenter – Ken Girasek

Drapery – W. Tony Powell, Corey Jo Lloyd

Light Board Technicians – Patrick Reed, Joel Hailey

Set Painting – John Owen

CAST

MARVIN – John Gibson

TRINA – Wendy Novicoff

MENDEL – Doug Schneider

WHIZZER – Jeff Dreyfus

JASON – Alex Davis

DR. CHARLOTTE – Adriana Anderson

CORDELIA – Sara Stovall
THE TEENY TINY BAND

PIANO – Mary Elizabeth Forbes

PERCUSSION – David Youel

REEDS – Holly Gloff